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FOOD oIDULTERoTION S. 

any housekeepers spend a large part of their tine plonnining and proptring doi- 

ly meals, in order to hove them c s appetizing and digestible as possible, but 

few of them stop to thinlomuch less to examine the article of food. obtained from 

the grocer, to be sure that they have rot a substitute. Some are willing to 

contentedly pay a high price for e poor -rticle,without questioning it tt alit 
Too 

000° 
while othersA such cheap food,that the only way it can Ile furnished them iz in 

o form so adulterated,not only with cheap,but sometimes oven with poisonous 

substances,as to ma ke it unfit for use 

There are, in this worldloll types of poople,amont; them men who are willing 

to do anything for money, and some of teoe,io order to satisfy this demand for 

cher: p food, started the business of adulteration,ond others have follooed,so 

thot to -day there is scarcely on ortine of food thot is not tampered wittl. 

This fro udulent sophistication of food has been common however since It 

1820,whenivIr. Frederick occum publiohod his treatise on uOdulteration of Food 

and Culina ry Poisons", with the sensational motto, 'there is death in the pot. 

There see mx to be three objects aimed at in the adulteration of foods. 

First: -to increase the bulk or weight of the artic le. 

Second:- to improve the appea ranee, 
Third:- to give it a false strength. 

In olden time. the remedies for such misdemeanor were prompt end ef- 

fectual. In 'Lielper Llbue,for ex emple,there ere not only the strictest regu- 

lations set forth concerning the monner in which the businese of the baker 

should be conducted,but there a re also the penalties for failing to abide by 

the same. If any default" it says, 'oholl be found in the breed of the btker 

in the city,tle first time let him be dra wn upon a hurdle from the guildhall 

to his own house,through the great street where there be most people wcxxembx 

assembled,ond through the great streets which are most dirty,with a faulty loaf 

hanging about his neck; if a seopid time he shall be found committing the same 

ofronco,lot him be drewn from the giildholl through Oho greet street of Chea p 
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in the manner aforesaid,to the pillory,and let him be put upon the pillory,and 

remain there one hour of each day; and the third time that such a default shall b 

be found,he shall be drawn and the oven shell be pulled down,and the baker made 

to forswear the trade within the city forever. It futther tills of Williai de 

Stratford,who suffered this punishment for selling bread of a short weight, and of 

certain other for making bread of filth and cobwebs . The last time the pun- 

ishment was inflicted,was in the sixteenth year of the reigh,n of Henry the Sixth. 

L.1c4- lig44, punishment was also imposed upon the butchers and vintners for fraudulent 

dealing. 

Since this time,hewever0the adulteration of food has been constantly increa 

ing,so that every advancement in scionce,both microscopical and chemic c 1, has 

served only to exhibit a greeter and grevter number of adulterated forms of 

articles of diet. 

It is the purpoe,thereforc9 of this papcr,to Indic etc some of the more 

00mmOr food substances commonly adulterated,thd manner of their detection in 
- 

the kitchen,if possibleta nd to suggest some remedies and means of avoidance. 

Butter. 

Probably the most generally adulterated food is butter.It is adulterate 

iit*4,,with water- pure butter should conta in ten to fifteen per cent of its 

weight in wt,,ter,k,nd two and one half per cent of salt. But when butter is brough 

to the melting point,water and salt ma y be sti-red in until the mixture be- 

comes cold. One investigator state that fifty per c ent of ,--tor may be incorp 

orated with butter in this way. 

Estimrtion of wa ter, Fill a small bottle with butter; melt and let stand 

one half hour near the fire. Water and sE, It having a greater specific gravity 

will sink,vnd be milky-white,because of the presence of whey,while the butter , 

which floats on thet top,will be llow 

2nd.- Adulteration with st4; rch-nother substituted substance in butter,espec- 
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Tally in inferior grades,is strch,-usually potato flour.This adulteration, 

however,is practiced only a t particula r times, according to the whcillesale 

price of the butter% 

Estimation of starch:- For the detection of starch the microscope is nec 

essity.Spread a layer of butter on the slide, and examine it riThe iStarchnrcins 

can usually be distingiished. If ,however,tincture of iodine is rpiblied..nd the 

characteristic violet reaction is obtained we may know that this substa nce is 

present. But to-day,it may be added,stz,,rch adulteration is comparatively little 

practiced. 

3rd;- adultery tion with anima 1 fat. The fat, of beef is chiefly employed 
and 

in this form of adulteration, although the fats of vet,ionutton suet and lard 

are F is o used. 

Beef fat,when prepared on a large scale ,and worked into an imitation of butter, 

is sold as qmitterineu or 'oleemarger ine . This a rticle is mainly the olein 

of fat,with only a srm 11 proportion of ste-rin. When freshly prepared,it is sweet 

palatable,and, beintsold at a much lower price than buttr itself,it is in some 

Ca ses a useful substitute; but it is to be feared that such a preparation will 

be used in some ccses for the r dulteration of butter. 

Oleomargerine, when perfectly puro,should be quite *sefulefer cooking purposes 

since it is simply the mixture of animal fat at s in such proportions as to 

produce a substance having the consistency of butter. But for table use, the 

results may be questionable. Fat used in preparing oleo oil is that which is 

cut from the kidneys and intestines. In the better fctories,only the best sele 

ed fat is used. In less important ractories,however,the oleo oil is rendered 

from butchers ' fat,hotel wastes,etc. 

Digestibility of Oleomargerine. The digestibility of olco-largerine,as compare 

with thy;, t of butter,wi:x 

of Vienna , He claimed 

was quite as digestible 

determined by experiment upon the dog,by Jolles 

to have demonstrated that perfec tly pure oleomargarine 

as butter. But it is very difficult,in fact almost 
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impossiblevto obtain perfectly pure oleomergerinevend, it may be rdded, that fats 

which would not, e effect the digesgion of a dog, might operate very dir-nerent,- 

ly in the human organism, where the digestive powers are so often deranged. 

Furthermore ,the calories of heat thf one gram of buttery fat ere about 

three hundred less 1,1-1n those derived from one gram of oleomergerinevshowing that el 

more heat is given up by the oleama rgerine,which indicites e more complex fit melee. 

cule,and probably also inferior digestibility for the oleomargerine, 

Ls it is always bestvhowever,to be on the safer side, and it is advised that 

only the very best quality of butter be purchased for table use; and if a cheaper 

article is desired for cooking, get the kidney suet and prepare the butterine at 

hems. The following recipe bA,s been used by the writer,end has been found to be 

very satisfactory for ;All cooking purposes. 

Recipe. 

One poind b-ef kidney suet: eat into small pieces;put into a crock and covrp 

with cold weter.Let stand over night: pour off in the mornin:,,and put on fresh 

water; drain off,and add one half cup milk. Cook slowly until there is now ap- 

pearance of fat. Strain ,and use whereever you would use butter . 

Kitchen test whereby to distinguish genuine butter from oleomargerine,and re- 

novated butter. 

Many states now have laws requiring the distinctive branding of oleomergeri- 

ine. There are some,howver where these require ments are lackingvend it is ther e 

fore ne cessrry that the cook should have some means of distinguishing. The follow 

ing test was firkt used by Mr. Morris,a detective in oleomergerine production. 

It is simple and can be employed in any kitchen es easily as in the laoratory. 

It ie quite often spoken of as the'spoon test'. Put a serial piece of butter in 

a spoon,and heat over a flame,et first gently, then more strongly.If it is oleo- 

margarine or renovated butter it will boil noisily,sputtering more or less,like 

a mixture of greese and wete r when boiled,and produce little or no foam. Gen- 

uine butter,on the other hand,boil usually with less noisevand produces ani 

abundance of foam, 
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Canned Fruits. 

Canned fruits have by no means been xii omitte d by the adulterators. 

:adulteration with glucose. 

This substitution of glucose for the more expensive sugars is extensively p- 

precticed in the menufeture of various food materills,and in the case of no class 

of foods is there a better opportunity offered for this fraudulent practice,than 

in fruit products. Bigelow, ire. one examinetion,found that of two hundred and four- 

teen s4mples of commercial food products examined,one hundred ten contained glu- 

cose. The amounts used very widely. Many samples of the better c3asses of gOode 

contain no more than from ten to fifteen per cen,while some of the cheapest jams 

and marmalades had only a smell proportion of fruit,and apparently no cane sugar. 

While glucose may be considered -,es an article of food,and as such has no deleter- 

ious properties,its use in the substitution for a more expensive sugar,must be 

considered fraudulent unless its presence ie in some way indicated to the purchas 

er. If low priced goods are bought,it is not expected that they will be composed 

of first class mater iale,and the use of glucose is the most efficient means of 

producing cheap fruit products. et the same time all goods should be of the qual- 

ity represented by t':e label. 

Preservatives,- 

Preservatives find the most extensive use with those classes of fruit prod4, 

putup in glass, and not hermetically sealed. With fruits put up in tin, or ucts 

in sealed glass jars the use of any preservative would be superfluous,If the fruit 

and receptacle were properly sterilized,end the letter,et the time of canning, 

properly seeled.It would seem,elso,that their use for the purpose of preserving 

jellies and jams subsequent to their preparation should not be necessary,since 

the high content of sugar present is sufficient to prevent fe rmentation. This 

point is borne out in the home preparation of jellies, jams and marmalades,where 

no preservative is used,and yet where the danger of spoiling is slight+ ';111.1"0 

many menufacturers,undoubtedly use preservatives to prevent spoiling,subsequent 
to 

the preparation of the articles,othere use them for the purpose of keeping the 
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fruit until It is worked up into the finished product. Pulped fru'ts,are thus 

kept several weeks before preserving. 

Salicylic and benzalic acids,or their sodium salts,are the preservatives most com- 

monlu employed with fruit products ,and they ire found in more than half of all 

jellies and jems . Formaldehyde and sulphurous ec id are also used. 

;action of preservatives upon the digestive system.- HaUperton finds that the use 

of formaldehyde prevents or retards both ge stric and pancreatic digestion, and 

alto cheeks the rennet curdling of milk. He further states that its use disinte- 

grates blood and irritates the skin. Hence it must be much more harmful to he de4, 

icate membrane of the alimentary c ana 1. 

Salicylic acid administered even in small doses, x2 in sgch proportions a s at 

times is found in food .,aus es pnglpitertion of the her. rt,sleeplessness,and head- 

ache. It is therefoio,thought to be quite injurious to health. 

Coal tar dyse are extensively employed in coloring crined and preserved goods,crn- 

dies,sausages,and ctsups,as well as most of the preserves end jellies .winy 

of these coialtzx products are known to be poisonousland they are only employed 

to improve the appearance of interior ,d4amged or adulterated foods:. 

Starch paste also, is quite frequently added,espeially Lo the inferior products. 

It h -,es als o been found that herly fe 11 jellies, ems and preserves examined,such 

as strawberry,curra nt,ra spberry,orenge,peer etc/ consists largely of other-ird1 

fruit jelly es base,-chiely apple,artific3elly flavored,cont:ining preservtiwA 

end often colored to imitate the genuine articles. Some of the jellies etc.,exam- 

ined,have been found to contin not a trace of the fruit of which the 1L,be 1 rep- 

resented them as consisting. One example in point was a bla ckberry jelly,exs.mined 

at the North Dakota Experiment Stetion,found to cons*st of starch paste,sweetened, 

colored with coal tar dyes to imitate bIackberry,preserved with formeldehyde,tt 

and sylphurour acid.,and artificially flavored . Tawas also noticed st this Station 

that not only the cheaper articles,were this adulterated,but even the best grade 

of food prodiots on the market,that is to say,products of firms,having the highest 

aaE 
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standing, and who claim absolute purity for their goods. There are only U -sew* 

things to be done, --first,- the sa fest ,best end cheapest way,is to preserve ge 

one's own fruit.Second,-if one must buy of the groceit there cr e certain points 

to be kept in mind while buying canned goods: to make a preliminary study of the 

fruits,and a comparison with thee fresh fruit . In jellies and jams,containing 

starch, there is s tur bidity,and often an apprecieble amount of insoluble nater- 

ialtstkiies whereas if it is absent the solution is perfectly cies r. By this in- 

speation,low grade fruit preserves ma y be detected in the case of jams. .en ex 

`urination of thi: seeds may re veal the presence of foreigh fruits. In case of pre 

ducts put up in tins,any bulging of the ea n,or escape of gas o n opening,showing 

incomplete sterilization,should be carefully noted. If the interior of the can is 

blackened, it, id probable that the fruit has undergone fermentation or decomposi- 

tion. It is further advised to study the bulletins of the .7 xperiment Stations,st 

and then to demand only those brands of food products which have been found to 

be chemica l/y pure. suite a number of the Experiment Stations are now issuing 

such bulletins . Two of these at pgesent are especia fly valuable in this connec- 

tion. -viz. Bull. No. 53, E.Duk. Ex.Sta.,and Bull. No. 38, Mont. VIE. Sta. 

Vinega r. 

In connection with the subje c of fruit pres ervation it might be sugges ted, 

that in canning such fruits as s pplesilosazra peurstpeaclies etc. they are 

to be thoroughly washed,and the parings used in making vinegar. In this wa y,one 

avoids the danger arising from the adulterations so corm .on. in the case of vinegar 

Next to butter,it may be neid,there is no one article of table use more genervily 

or more dangerously adulterated. The principal 411 esdululterants of vinegar,are 

water,sulphuric acid,burnt sugar,and sometimes acrid substances such as chillies 

and 'grains of paradise., and also acetic. and pyroligneous acids. 

The via ter in added to vinegar to incrasse its bulk . Sulphuric acidtand the 

acrid materials are added to produce pungency, and burnt sugar to 
restore the 

color lost by dilution. Some of the vinegars sold at small hucksters 
shops,end 

oyster sta ils consist of little else than sulphuric 
acid and water,colored 

mommillii111111111.1111Ms_ 
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with burnt sugartand only a very little of the vinegar claimed to be 'cider v- 

netjal" will answer the tes t for this article. 

But how ore we to distinguish' There is no way except by chemical analysis. 

But if one is willing to undergo little more trouble at canning time, wash 

the parings,cover them with water and r little sugar,and boil them well,we will 

upon allowing acetic acid fermentation to take place, -obtain quite a satisfact- 

ory vinegar ,and one which we know to be free from all poisonous or deleterious 

substances. 

Baking Powders. 

The value of baking powder is prima rily determined by the amount of gas genera- 

ated by it under the conditiond associated with kneading and baking,* of breaX 

There is unother condition,however,which is ver y important,e.nd that is ts to 

how the res idues from the baking powders exist in the bread ,and what the ef- 

fects of such compounds are upon the human s ys tem. 

In ma king brew d with yea st the principal products of the action of the 

yeast plant are the gas carbon di-oxid,and a lcohthl,the latter of which is en- 

itirely dissipated during bakihg. 

Cream of ta rtr ba king powder s leave in the bread the double tartrate of 

sodium and potassium which is commonly known .(es, Rochelle salts, so frequently uc 

z: la xvtive. But the alum and alum phosphate powders are questionable. It is 

true thy; t tbnly small amounts of the alum may be in e, form capable of being diss- 

olved by the digestive fliids ,yet on the other h.Lind,we know of the harmful afPei 

effects of large quantities of soluble aluminum erxlte salts. These salts have 

the parer of interfering with the d ige stive processes . 

Moreover,with cream of to r tar and phosphate baking powders,the residuum is 

about eighty per cent. of the amount of powder used,but the alum bakihg powders 

are of such weak leavening pow or that severer I times aS much )owder must be 

used and therefore tler is severe]. times as much residuum. 

There is no simple test mane r Leby alum can be detected in baking powders. 

OA* 
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but it can be avoided by making one's login baking powders . ?if course this is no 

new discover y. But though our grendperents worked unconsciouslyiwith no scientiP 

it knowledge,they did many sensible things. ane pound preem of tartar plus one 

half pound of baking soda ,plus one half pound flour or corn starchwekee a bak- 

ing powder that any cook mey be proud to use. 

Soda being cheep,rnd the s ubstances from which it is made being so plentifi 

it is s eldom dulterrted. In buying crew i of terter thoweve r,which is an axon 

expensive substtnce,great care must be exercised or an inferior article will be 

obtained. 

Coffee, 

scarcely 'eae. coffee been introduced into this country when its adalter ation 

beilan.The chief substitutes for coffee are wheat,pees cereals end chicory. 

Chicory is the most common adulterant used,and can gene rally be detected by 

sprinklin; the mixture on cthld water, Coffee( greasy with volatile ei) float 

while chicory, sinks and gives v brownish color to the water. 

It has been su,melted in several ceses,thet the housekeeper make her awn er- 

ticlee of food rather than trust to the honesty of the merchant end producer,but 

this is often impossible. There ere however,in almost every stete,lews requiring 

that all goods be labelled. 

Coffee,sugar and condiments should be marked with the name and percentage 

composition of their ingredients,eopecielly as they a re not strictly foods, gut 

tools^ ol.,instriments,es it were,to bring about the making of food, 

considers 
This paper IlteIlades only the smeller fraction of the adulteration actually 

existant,but it is fondly hoped that it may suggest farther interest in this 

important subjecL. 
of 

There is no more need fan adultereted foods biting put upon the table,than 

of our submitting to the serving of foods illy or inadequately prepared . If more 

women wevause greater intelligence in the kitchen,they could 
often detect 

impurities in foods; if they wore willing to expend e little more time 
end enemy 
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they could, in many easesiprepare pure substitutes for adulterated market foods, 

it would at least be possible to make a study of the readily obtainaVle bul 

letins of the various state experiment stationstand of the United Stated Depart- 

ment° of ligricilture,where a constantly increasing fund of information is 

being accumulated regarding foods and food Edulterants. 
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